
Stowmarket Rugby
Club Survey 2019/2020 Season

Committee Statement: 
The survey link will remain open until the 22nd June for additional responses.

The committee will provide an initial response on how they plan to address 
the topics raised in the responses by no latest 29th June. 



Survey Responses:

Senior 
Section

Junior 
Section

Spectator

VP

Q1. Which section of the club are you 
part of?

• Total received: 146
• Some questions have reduced number of 

responses as N/A was selected or the question 
was skipped.

• The responses as of 6th June have been collated 
and presented in this document.

• Comments were optional for some questions, 
comments have been grouped into similar topics.

Grouping Colour Key:
- Senior section
- Junior section
- VP / Membership
- Rugby/Games/Coaching

- Communication
- Facilities
- Catering / Bar
- Other/General



Q2. How welcoming is Stowmarket Rugby 
Club?
146
Responses 

4.62
Average rating

0 0 1 6

40

99

0 1 2 3 4 5

Rating out of 5



Q2. How welcoming is Stowmarket Rugby Club?

Facilities:
- Changing rooms all have manual turn off
- Car park too small and often hard to get a drink 
when bar busy
- Retaining the disabled parking spots. Often 
people that don’t need them use them. 
Generally parking could be improved.
- Someone should be about to welcome people 
who look lost!

Communication:
- More recognition of the many volunteers who keep the club running
- Social Media Presence & maybe offers. Pint & a Pie or beer of the month discount. Also 
need a upcoming events/news board

Other/General:
- Everyone at Stowmarket rugby club is welcoming, the 
bar staff, The chef, coaches of all ages, EVERYONE.
- The senior players don’t make you feel welcome and 
one of them ( not all)
- Interaction with current players and VIPs/ex-players
- Clicky but this maybe just our team
-Get bar manager to smile
- Letting the rest of Stowmarket know that it is not a 
members only club house



Q3. Please rate the level of information 
the club provides?
147
Responses 

4.02
Average rating

0 1 4

35

58

49

0 1 2 3 4 5

Rating out of 5



Q3. Please rate the level of information the 
club provides?

Senior:
- Sometimes no team sheets on fb for supporters and often no 

updates of scores results from games
- Senior team selection not always posted
- Team selection and game information often isnt posted on FB 

until the Saturday. I feel it would be beneficial for this 
information to be posted sooner or if you want the website to 
be the main reference point, use links to the relevant pages in 
your FB posts.

VP / Membership:

- Need work on vp info

- Results and fixtures for VP 
and subs reminders



Q3. Please rate the level of information the club 
provides?

Other/General:
- Kick off times sometimes vary from those 

published on the website.
- Could advertise events earlier. Eg VPs days, 

Summer balls etc
- The club is not always transparent and this 

manifests itself by some as using “knowledge 
is power”

- We get constant emails, keeping us updated 
also the Facebook page

- Generally ok but very slow on Pandemic 
impact news

- Do think that committee members details 
should be on show inside clubhouse

- Email addresses often seem to disappear 
from mailing list

Website/Social Media:
- There could be more of a social media presence
- Web page could be kept up to date better
- More info on website would be good. Team 

update and news etc
- Good if you are on social media.
- Could use more social media outlets
- Quite often I find out about events only after 

they have happened, or sometimes from 
opponents websites.

- For us players we get alot but the public im not 
sure. Again social media could be the answer.



Q4. Please rate the Club amenities 
(Clubhouse/Changing rooms/pitches/etc...)
146
Responses 

4.12
Average rating

0 1 3

21

73

48

0 1 2 3 4 5

Rating out of 5



Other/General:

- No nappy changing facilities in any 
toilet areas

- Great amenities but can always be 
improved

- More signage for dog owners might 
be an idea?

- Toilets could do with refurbishment

- A mini gym for players would be 
great

- Must be the envy of many other 
clubs.

- if not for very poor car parking

- Clubhouse good, changing etc
unknown

- Could be bigger as during busy 
Sunday morning club matches the 
club kindly caters for a number of 
teams and can be crammed and 
noisy

- Only use the bar which is v good on 
playday's

- Bar Hatch needs to be open in 
players lounge

- Toilets for spectators could do with 
some updating

- We do need a baby/children 
changing area.

- Always clean and welcoming, ladies 
toilets always smell fresh

- Car parking now nowhere near 
extensive enough for how busy the 
facility is!

- A gym would be nice

- Excellent and appreciated.

- It would be nice to have the odd 
seats / benches around pitch if pos

- The cleanliness of the club house, 
toilets and changing rooms could 
be better.

- One of the best in our league

- Ideally better car parking if possible

Q4. Please rate the Club amenities 
(Clubhouse/Changing rooms/pitches/etc...)



Q4. Please rate the Club amenities 
(Clubhouse/Changing rooms/pitches/etc...)

Facilities / Pitches:
- Training pitch is the only down 
side when it turns into a swamp!
- 1st team pitch gets very muddy 
and no gym
- fence around pitch 1 needs 
sorting.
- Senior training pitch a real 
stumbling block in the winter.

Facilities / Changing rooms:
- Showers could be better
- Changing rooms are a bit run down and most of the time a bit grubb
- Showers should all be like the ones in the 1st team changing room
- Changing room could have our booths in the 1s parts
- Changes rooms could do with freshen up and be clean
- More changing facilities required for younger age groups
- Hot water in the showers for more than 30 seconds!
- Sometimes changing rooms on Sunday have not been cleaned from 
previous day.



Q5. Please rate the players post match 
food (Saturdays/Sundays)?
119
Responses 

4.14
Average rating

0 4 4

15

44

52

0 1 2 3 4 5

Rating out of 5



Q5. Please rate the players post match 
food (Saturdays/Sundays)?

Catering Suggestions/Comments:

- Could be more variety

- Saturdays generally ok, Sundays room for improvement, 

depends on who is in the kitchen

- Saturday really good, Sundays has been poor this season

- I think the food offered after training is poor

- Can food not be provided to children after training on Sundays

- Healthier post match food

- The food really isn’t great!

- No variation, basic, lack of imagination and effort

Catering Positives:
- Cant fault it. Good quality and variety

- Best hot dogs in the region
- Excellent for all ages and events

- The food is incredible
- Very nice can’t fault it

- Delicious
- Catering manager is a legend.

- Seems to go down well with players
- Cannot comment but never heard any 

complaints.
- Always excellent

- Probably the best



Q6. Please rate the VP events.

125
Responses 

3.86
Average rating

0 1 5

40

44

35

0 1 2 3 4 5

Rating out of 5



VP Communication / Awareness:

- Could be better advertised, would be nicer to know the pending events in advance

- I don’t attend but always look good. I think we could do better and get more numbers 
but that comes to advertising rather than a text or Facebook message that week

- Not always clear when they are

- VPs should be contacted and involved more within the club

- I don’t know what this is? What does VP stand for?

- What is vp?

Q6. Please rate the VP events.



Q6. Please rate the VP events

VP / Other:
- Not enough uptake at these events
- Not enough vp's take part....but dont know the 

answer to improve the situation
- Very welcoming great fun
- Poorly attended and then cancelled
- Events good but needs breath of fresh air, possibly a 

new name to encourage next generation
- Need more and invite more ex players to still keep 

them involved with club if this can be done
- Lack of numbers don’t help
- I think we should do more to look for sponsorship of 

the lunches therefore making them free or less 
expensive.

- Do more to encourage themes or ladies day and 
volunteers day are always popular.

- Never attend one - food looks good.
- could be better supported
- Very enjoyable for the most part but often beset by 

cliques!
- Need greater numbers somehow
- Could be much better attended. Standard of the 

food is excellent
- Only seen a few and heard good things. Could there 

be more?
- good when we can make it



Seniors:

- First one this year for seniors but 
think it worked well

- I’d be interested to know that 
everyone who should pay pays and 
those that are lax actually do 
eventually pay.

- Last years senior registration day 
seemed to work very well.

- The Senior reg nights worked. Not 
sure if it would without the players 
having an incentive such as kit or 
something.

Q7. What works well with the Player 
Registration Days?

Other / General:

- Very organised and easy to 
find information

- Worked very well. Got lots of 
numbers to pay subs. Easy to 
fill out one sheet with all 
details on

- Very efficient

- Works fine unless it rains.

- All smooth etc

- Very quick and easy 
registration. Can pay by card.

- Quick and efficient

- Never had any issues

- Organization

- BBQ

- Being there to sign up

- good as it is.

- We have experienced a 
couple of ways of registering 
and they both work well. 

- No one was about to greet or 
talk to VPs



Q7. What works well with the Player 
Registration Days?

Juniors Improvements / 
Suggestions:
- Staggering registration times
- Time slots
- Everything
- Was hard to complete online
- Works well although thought 

having to use the national web 
site a bit farcical, which was 
not Stow's fault

- Maybe more people with an 
understanding for any 
questions on the forms.

Juniors Positives:
- The organization behind 

junior registration works 
very well.

- Well designated age 
groups, individual age 
groups. Plenty of helpers

- It's very open, not 
prescribed and takes 
place alongside Training -
so we are at the Club 
anyway

- Been working very well 
in recent years

- All works well for us

- This last year was the 
most organized

- Easy to complete forms 
and people are on hand 
to help you fill them out.

- Everything
- As you are
- Quick when paper 

formHaving people there 
to ask questions and 
process payment quickly

- Well organised 
- The ease of completing 

forms and making 
payment.

- Well organized

- High level of prior 
organization

- Since the changes have 
been put in place – Reg
day seems to be very 
successful

- I think last years 
registration day worked 
well

- The organization
- commitment from 

Volunteers
- Well organized
- good as it is.
- never had a problem on 

the day



Q8. What Improvements can be made for 
Senior / Junior player Registration Days? 

Juniors:

- Communication beforehand, an easy process to follow. 
Maybe more people with an understanding for any 
questions on the forms.

- Signage for the rooms/tables so everyone know where to 
go

- consistency of approach amongst all junior age groups

- Maybe more staff to help with online registration with 
tablets etc to get more people online and using the service

Seniors:

- Mirror the junior registration 
for senior

- unsure of any improvements as 
the seniors is just completing a 
piece of paper and handing 
over your debit card?

- No suggestions but are all 
players paying 



Q8. What Improvements can be made for 
Senior / Junior player Registration Days? 

Other / General:

- Bigger bbq

- More advertising in local press

- Opportunity to buy order kit on the day. Eg. A 
stand by STC, and boot boxes out etc.

- Have a reg time before training starts

- Junior working well, Senior changes every year 
but good to have registration day(s) rather than 
let it drift on.

- If the kit was there for people to try on and order

- Stagger the day a little more and also more 
publicity into local press, schools etc

- Go back to your original way

- Make sure the national web site works

- To have information to hand out to players / 
parents about the club; updated committee 
members etc

- Maybe more staff to help with online registration 
with tablets etc to get more people online and 
using the service

- Signage

- More senior to turn up on junior days

- Not sure. Last year worked well so hopefully if its 
like that it will work even better next season.



Q9. Stowmarket Rugby club is run with the 
support of a number of volunteers. 

Responses:.
- “Coaching”  - Already did and had no response
- Email address only (contacted by committee member – No response)
- (anonymous) “I don't mind doing a bit of painting or getting flags out/in”
- “First Aid” – email address (contacted by committee member – No response)
- Phone no. only (contacted by committee member - no response)
- “Not at this point in time” phone no. (contacted by committee member - no response)
- “Other” – email address (contacted by committee member - no response)
- “Other - I have and will always help my club with any fund raising events, delivering leaflets, etc. 

I would Love to see and help with some money making events as soon as we can” – phone no. 
(contacted by committee member - no response)

- “I have previously volunteered in the team but was not taken in”
- Name & Phone no. only (not contacted)



Q10. What would make the club an even 
better experience for yourself?

Facilities:
- Gym
- Second training pitch for 

rotation purposes!
- Clearer marking on the 

disabled perking bays. And a 
few more wins !

- Gym
- More windows, it's a very 

dark place in main 
clubhouse

- Maybe creating a standing 
area to watch the matches, 
especially after lunches. 
Shoes trousers get a bit 
worse for wear!!

- Pitches
- Cleanliness of the toilets -

the whole room not just the 
toilets themselves, i.e. sinks, 
driers etc. supply. Due to 
high use these need to be 
cleaned more regularly than 
they currently are, ensuring 
toilet rolls are in plenty 

- New furniture in the player's 
lounge. 

- Bit more parking as getting 
stuck on the grass in the 
middle of winter is not good 
especially as there is so 
much space, appreciate that 
this is a Council funding 
issue,

- Gym facilities,
- More parking.
- A gym
- Better/more car parking
- Increased parking
- Better food choices and 

coffee machine
- Better pitches
- Having a 3G or 4G pitches.
- outside pub near main 

pitch!
- Baby changing facilities
- A good coffee machine 

which makes a range of 
coffees. I think this could 
also be a good money maker

- Gym facilities 
- A gym
- More investment in the 

clubhouse
- A pitch nearer the 

clubhouse, with hard 
standing for spectators i.e. 
the cricket side of the club 
house

- Plan ahead if the club knows 
it will be busy have correct 
amount of staffing to make 
service efficient

- Live coverage of the 
Stowmarket games 
presented on the bar tv
screens

- Decent ale



Q10. What would make the club an even 
better experience for yourself?

Rugby / Coaching:
- To see players all the way through out from minis to the 1s. Feels like there is a big 

gap, would be good to get some colts involved more
- Cross team collaboration. More master classes from first team.
- More integration between Seniors and Juniors
- more vets games a 3rd team is also very important i know a lot of work goes in to it 

but i also still like to play .
- Get the womens team some friendlies to be watched!
- Next season having a consistent coach and space for training. Supplies for the kids 

to use
- More positivity from some of the coaches of the younger coaches
- Centrally controlled and monitored approach to coaching methods used for all 

junior age groups
- team gym sessions
- Increased playing base in the senior section to push towards 3 sides.

Game Day:
- Bigger crowd 

involvement
- Make the matchday

spectator experience 
more memorable. 

- Maybe by pre match 
engagement of first try 
scorer prize money or 
something similar

- A great number of 
people to be present 
at the club on 
Saturdays and Sundays 
from the local area



Q10. What would make the club an even 
better experience for yourself?

Junior:
- Coaches to be recognised for their hard work 

and giving up their time! Most parents don’t 
seem to realise the time that goes into 
training sessions, games and tours!

- Getting the parents more involved and not 
treated as a child minding service. 
Communication between parents and 
coaches.

- If more help could be provided for running the 
junior teams, admin wise. Giving time up to 
coach is fine but the admin side of things can 
become too much.

- Better co ordination between the various 
junior event organisers

Communication:
- Knowing when kick off times are changed and team 

selection for both senior teams before matches start
- Communication at all levels
- More info on what's going on, more advising of your 

sponsors, helps bring more sponsors to the club, 
match day programmes, more team events,

- Better communications. Not everybody is in the hub 
of the club. Spare a thought for them. Pitchero hasn't 
worked well this season.

- Also a more professional outfit on social media in 
relation to the games/matches. Stow football club do 
it well on Twitter.



Q10. What would make the club an even 
better experience for yourself?

Other / General:
- More events for all
- More fun events, even off season
- Last season has the minis festival which was brilliant, I think the 

club lacks focus for younger players and there families. More 
family days needed

- More social events
- Theme nights such as the golf club do i.e. curry or Thai nights.
- I miss you all, we have to do more fund raising event's to bring in 

money and get everyone together again. A party, barbecue, it's a 
knockout, the rugby boy's against the public and friends, maybe 
inviting other rugby club's.  We Love the club.



Q10. What would make the club an even 
better experience for yourself?

Other:
- Feel a bit more valued
- A more active VP section. Get rid of Stow 61 lager.
- Get some kit in the ‘shop’ so we can buy stuff on match 

and training days. It’s so frustrating having to wait weeks 
for kit to arrive from online orders. The club would 
definitely make good money from it. Ask for volunteers to 
man the ‘shop’ and you’d get support.

- Able to get the kit easier maybe inviting the company in 
to have a small stall or samples and an order form on a 
table on a Sunday.

- Clearer Sponsorship opportunities and recognition.
- More of the recent ( last 15 years ) playing members 

supporting VP Events and more importantly the club. It 
appears that when your playing career is over you are 
with a few exceptions never seen at the club again.

- I live too far away to get involved.
- To be able to be involved in the team. For the team to be 

more inclusive. Decisions for fund raising to be a team 
decision not just the odd few.

- The non-appearance of certain egos and their puffed-up 
chests at VP events! 

- not able to appear very often, but always made to feel 
welcome when I do attend, even when most people there 
at the time probably don't know me.

- make it easier and quicker to purchase kit, perhaps have 
a kit stall on registration day or once a month.

- home fixtures so an informal trip for a beer and just to 
watch a team play and meet old mates.

- Not have experience of this currently as training has been 
infrequent due to weather. Also my son is just starting to 
find his feet with sport so attendance was sporadic.



Q10. What would make the club an even 
better experience for yourself?

Other - Positives:
- It’s all round a brilliant club.
- Happy with how things are at present.
- No improvements
- The club has been a great place for my son and I. 

Friendly and supportive 😀😀
- Our 2 kids love playing for the U10's and U8's 

respectively, no ideas for improvement at the 
moment

- I always have a great experience at the club
- Nothing; can’t think of anywhere I would rather 

spend my Tuesday evenings, Thursdays and 
Saturday afternoons

- Nothing required. Friendly staff and players.
- Other than the hot water... Best club around 💪💪
- I am currently very happy with the club and don’t 

feel improvements are necessary
- Nothing really , I find it welcoming and friendly
- At the moment i just want to be allowed to play 

again! Blooming covid! Love the club and just 
think we need to somehow promote it more.



Thankyou for your response!
From the Committee: 

The survey link will remain open until the 22nd June for additional responses.
The committee will provide an initial response on how they plan to address 

the topics raised in the responses by no latest 29th June. 
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